
“Working to keep the client in their home.”



Why Acclaim?
Acclaim Home Health Care is a dedicated
provider of managed, high-quality home
care for individuals and their families.
Our Primary Nurses effectively 
communicate with both patients and
their doctors. Acclaim also frontloads
visit frequencies, scheduling care

when patients require 
assistance the most.
Additionally, our
nurse’s on-going 

training allows them to 
remain knowledgeable in
their chosen field of 

expertise. Our team also
offers the benefits of multi-lingual staffing,
and we are prepared to serve you with
this service as required.



Our Vision
Acclaim’s vision is to be the Home Care of choice for the future, embracing
all the backgrounds within a multicultural environment. We accomplish this
by providing a suitable plan of care for each individual patient, helping 
them adjust to their home after hospitalization or rehab stay. By using the
continuity of primary nursing, our patients are well cared for from the very
beginning to the end of discharge. 

Our sense of community allows Acclaim to continually leverage the 
resources around the patient so they may remain independent in their
home, while educating them how to cope with their health issues. 
Through our dedicated staff and daily patient review meetings, our team 
keeps up-to-date on all issues pertaining to our patient’s care and needs.
It is because of our enduring commitment and well-managed assisted care
that we envision this future by being the first choice for home healthcare. 

The nurse I had was so well informed as I was a
very sick person. She healed my wounds and helped
me mentally. I told her she was an angel sent down
to help me. Due to her efforts, I am feeling good now
and my family is truly grateful that she was sent to
help me. I miss her and I have told all my friends how
great she treated me.

“

“



What to expect?
Acclaim is a community-based, goals-driven healthcare provider that 
truly takes the time to learn our patient’s needs, helping achieve optimal
health and improving the quality of life for our patients. You can expect
that we are strong partners with Hospitals and other Health Care Centers 
providing our patients with an unparalleled quality Home Care experience
that will guaranty growth our growth and success.

What type of services does Acclaim offer?
• Skilled Nursing
• Physical Therapy
• Occupational Therapy

• Speech Therapy
• Medical Social Workers
• Home Health Aides 

• IV/TPN Therapy

• PT/INR on site

• Seven days a week therapy for
Joint Arthroplasty including Total
knee, hip, shoulder replacement.

• Chronic diseases management 
including Diabetes, cardiac 
diseases and congestive 
Heart Failure

• Wound program including 
wound vac.

• Fall Prevention, Ultrasound 
machine TENS/EMS units 
for Therapy cases

• Community Resources: 
Free Blood Pressure Clinics 
in the community including Senior 
Centers, Health education series 
in Elderly living communities

Acclaim’s specialty services include:



What locations do 
you serve?
We provide services in Worcester and the
surrounding regional County. We are pleased 
to offer services in the following cities 
which include:

• Auburn • Oxford
• Grafton • Paxton
• Holden • Shrewsbury
• Leicester • Webster
• Millbury • West Boylston
• Northborough • Westborough

• Worcester

      

My nurse was caring 
and professional. She 
listened to my concerns 
and was able to answer
my questions. She was 
thorough and honest.

“

“



Insurance 
contracts
We are a Medicare certified
agency, accepting most 
insurances (please call 
us to verify your specific 
insurance company), and we 
will work with you and family
members towards achieving 

private pay when care is not 
covered by your Insurance.



About us
Acclaim Home Health Care is a clinician owned and run organization
founded by a Registered Physical Therapist, Chizoma Nosike.

Acclaim is run jointly with a well experienced team of nurses. We are 
surrounded by a multidisciplinary team of clinicians ranging from Social
Workers, Physical Therapists, to Physicians; not to mention our Home
Health Aides.

Our staff of Nurses, Physical, Occupational, Speech Therapists and 
Social workers are committed to delivering exemplary services geared 
toward patient’s maximum level of functioning and independence and
their complete satisfaction in their home. This enduring approach to our
philosophy establishes an environment that “there’s no place like home,”
in the truest sense, as a patient’s recover at home.

Your understanding of my illness, your response 
to my needs and your encouragement to attain
goals for my improvement truly portrayed Acclaim’s
dedication and commitment to quality care.

“

“



For more information:

Acclaim Home Health Care, Inc.
120 Stafford Street, Suite 206 
Worcester, MA 01603
508.459.6937 TEL
www.acclaimworcester.com

My dream in establishing Acclaim Home Health Care
in 2005, came from a desire to truly deliver quality
care to the patient. Each patient we care for, is
treasured individually and not as a number. Every
day, I strive to make Acclaim the best place to work
and the best agency to care for you the patient.

“

“

– Chizoma Nosike RPT,MBA(HCA), President

“Working to keep the client in their home.”


